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The S matrix for scattering a diagonally incident focused Gaussian beam by an infinitely long circular cylinder
is calculated, and the diagonal and off-diagonal elements of the matrix are physically interpreted. In addi-
tion, the TE and TM morphology-dependent resonances of the cylinder for plane-wave incidence are examined,
and it is found that the cylinder size parameter at resonance increases as the angle of incidence of the plane
wave increases. The size parameter increase is explained in terms of the heuristic model of morphology-
dependent resonances. The presence of both TE and TM resonances in each of the e-polarized and m-polarized
partial-wave scattering amplitudes is discussed. This mixing is interpreted in terms of successive
polarization-preserving and cross-polarized total internal reflections of the morphology-dependent-resonance
wave inside the cylinder. Finally, some novel properties of morphology-dependent resonances produced by
Gaussian-beam incidence are predicted. © 1997 Optical Society of America [S0740-3232(97)00803-X]
1. INTRODUCTION
In electromagnetic scattering by an object with a high de-
gree of symmetry, such as a sphere, a spheroid, or a cyl-
inder, morphology-dependent resonances (MDR’s) occur
for various combinations of particle size, refractive index,
and wavelength of the incident light.1 Mathematically, a
MDR occurs when a partial-wave scattering amplitude
reaches its maximum value. This is accompanied by the
corresponding partial-wave interior amplitude growing to
several orders of magnitude above its nonresonant value.
Physically, the heuristic model of MDR’s describes a reso-
nance as follows.1 The ray associated with a given par-
tial wave is incident on the particle just beyond its edge
and tunnels through the particle’s centrifugal barrier.
Once inside the particle it successively internally reflects
off the particle surface at an angle past that for total in-
ternal reflection. It circumnavigates the particle just in-
side its surface with constructive interference, thus build-
ing up large interior fields. At each internal reflection a
small fraction of the light tunnels outward through the
centrifugal barrier and escapes to the far zone. This is
the light resonantly scattered by the particle.
Various studies have examined the influence on MDR’s
of (1) the shape and the positioning of the incident beam2
and (2) perturbations to the shape of the target
particle.1,3,4 The effect of perturbations of particle geom-
etry is illustrated by the case of a plane wave impinging
on a spheroid with end-on incidence, where the spheroid
size parameter at resonance is found to be a function of
the spheroid eccentricity. The effect of the beam shape
and positioning is illustrated by the case of a focused
Gaussian beam incident on a sphere, where the resonant
size parameters are identical to those occurring for scat-
tering of a plane wave. But the positioning of the Gauss-
ian beam dramatically raises or lowers the MDR excita-
tion rate.
In this paper we examine the properties of MDR’s pro-
duced by either a plane wave or a focused Gaussian beam
diagonally incident on an infinitely long homogeneous di-
electric circular cylinder. As is the case for plane-wave–
spheroid scattering, we find that the cylinder resonant
size parameters depend on the details of the beam–
cylinder geometry. As is the case for Gaussian-beam–
sphere scattering, the positioning of the incident beam af-
fects the MDR excitation rate. But, contrary to
Gaussian-beam–sphere scattering, the shape of the inci-
dent beam also influences the nature of the MDR’s.
The body of this paper proceeds as follows. In a com-
panion paper5 that is hereafter denoted as Paper I, I de-
rived the far-zone scattered fields resulting from the in-
teraction of a focused Gaussian beam diagonally incident
on an infinitely long homogeneous circular cylinder. Sec-
tion 2 briefly summarizes the formulas from Paper I that
are pertinent to the discussion of MDR’s. In Section 3 we
consider the diagonally incident beam–cylinder system as
a prototype example of a projectile-plus-target system in
which a number of different scattering reactions can oc-
cur. We derive the interaction S matrix for arbitrary
beam–cylinder scattering and demonstrate that it is uni-
tary. In Section 4 we examine the MDR’s produced by a
diagonally incident plane wave and relate them to the
phase of the elements of the S matrix. We find that the
cylinder resonant size parameters depend on the angle of
incidence of the plane wave and that both TE and TM
resonances occur in each scattering channel. In Section
5 the MDR’s produced by an incident Gaussian beam are
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discussed, and I comment on the ways in which they dif-
fer from the MDR’s produced by a plane wave. Finally,
in Section 6 the main results are summarized.
2. PARTIAL-WAVE SCATTERING
AMPLITUDES
The partial-wave scattering and interior amplitudes and
the far-zone electric fields and intensity for scattering of a
diagonally incident focused Gaussian beam by an infi-
nitely long homogeneous circular cylinder were derived in
Paper I. With use of the notation of Paper I the cylinder
has radius a and refractive index n and is oriented so
that its symmetry axis coincides with the z axis of a rect-
angular coordinate system. The incident monochromatic
Gaussian beam has wave number k and time dependence
exp(2ivt). Its dominant propagation direction is in the
x– z plane and makes an angle j with the x axis. The
electric field half-width in the beam’s focal plane is w0 ,
and the center of its focal waist is at (x0 , y0 , z0). This
geometry is illustrated in Fig. 1.
The beam, the scattered fields, and the interior fields
are e polarized if their electric fields lie in the horizontal
x–y plane, and they are m polarized if their magnetic
fields lie in the horizontal plane. When an e-polarized in-
cident Gaussian beam is modeled as an angular spectrum
of plane waves, the coefficients in its partial-wave expan-
sion are approximately
Al~h ! 5
cos j
2sAp~1 2 h2!AF
3 exp$ik@hz0 1 ~1 2 h
2!1/2x0#%
3 exp$2@h cos j 1 ~1 2 h2!1/2 sin j#2/4s2%
3 exp$2s2@l~1 2 h2!21/2 1 ky0#
2/F%,
Bl~h ! 5 0, (1)
where the beam confinement parameter s is defined by
s [
1
kw0
, (2)
F 5 ~cos j!@cos j 2 h~1 2 h2!21/2
3 sin j# 2 2is2kx0~1 2 h
2!21/2. (3)
The beam shape coefficients for a m-polarized incident
beam are identical to Eqs. (1)–(3), except that the expres-
sions for Al(h) and Bl(h) are interchanged. The variable
h in Eqs. (1) and (3) is interpreted as the sine of the angle
that a component plane wave in the Fourier angular spec-
trum of the incident beam makes with the x axis.
The partial-wave amplitudes a l(h) and b l(h) of the
e-polarized and m-polarized scattered waves are
a l~h ! 5 al~h !Al~h ! 1 ql~h !Bl~h !,
b l~h ! 5 2ql~h !Al~h ! 1 bl~h !Bl~h !, (4)
respectively, where
al~h ! 5
U2W1 2 nU3W3
W1W2 2 nW3
2 ,
bl~h ! 5
U1W2 2 nU3W3
W1W2 2 nW3
2 ,
ql~h ! 5
2nlh~y2 2 x2!
px2y2
Jl
2~y !
W1W2 2 nW3
2 . (5)
In Eqs. (5) we have
x [ ka~1 2 h2!1/2, y [ nkaS 1 2 h2n2D
1/2
, (6)
U1 5
n2x
y
Jl~x !Jl8~y ! 2 Jl8~x !Jl~y !,
U2 5
nx
y
Jl~x !Jl8~y ! 2 nJl8~x !Jl~y !,
U3 5
hl~y2 2 x2!
xy2
Jl~x !Jl~y !,
W1 5
n2x
y
Hl
~1 !~x !Jl8~y ! 2 Hl
~1 !8~x !Jl~y !,
W2 5
nx
y
Hl
~1 !~x !Jl8~y ! 2 nHl
~1 !8~x !Jl~y !,
W3 5
hl~y2 2 x2!
xy2
Hl
~1 !~x !Jl~y !, (7)
where Jl are Bessel functions and H l
(1) are Hankel func-
tions of the first kind. As is the case for Gaussian-beam–
sphere scattering, Eqs. (4) are a product of the partial-
wave scattering amplitudes for plane-wave–cylinder
scattering and partial-wave amplitudes of the incident
beam. The al(h) and bl(h) plane-wave amplitudes de-
scribe polarization-preserving scattering in the e and m
channels, respectively, and the ql(h) plane-wave ampli-
tude describes the cross-polarized scattering e to m and m
to e.
The e-polarized and m-polarized partial-wave interior
amplitudes are
Fig. 1. Geometry of the cylinder and the incident beam. The
dominant propagation direction of the incident beam is in the
x– z plane and makes an angle j with the x axis, and the center
of its focal waist is at (x0 , y0 , z0).
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g l~h ! 5 cl~h !Al~h ! 1 pl~h !Bl~h !,
d l~h ! 5 2npl~h !Al~h ! 1 dl~h !Bl~h !, (8)
respectively, where
cl~h ! 5
22inx
py2
W1
W1W2 2 nW3
2 ,
dl~h ! 5
22inx
py2
W2
W1W2 2 nW3
2 ,
pl~h ! 5
22nx
py2
W3
W1W2 2 nW3
2 . (9)
The interior electric field is
E interior~r, u, z !
5
E0
cos j E2`
`
dh (
l52`
`
il 1 1 exp~ikhz !
3 exp~ilu!H F ilkr g l~h !Jl~ y¯ ! 1 hS 1 2 h
2
n2D
1/2
3 d l~h !Jl8~ y¯ !G uˆr 2 FnS 1 2 h2n2D
1/2
3 g l~h !Jl8~ y¯ ! 2
ihl
nkr
d l~h !Jl~ y¯ !G uˆu
2 F inS 1 2 h2n2D d l~h !Jl~ y¯ !G uˆzJ , (10)
where
y¯ 5 nkr~1 2 h2/n2!1/2. (11)
Unlike the scattered fields in the far zone, the h integral
in Eq. (10) cannot be evaluated by using the method of
stationary phase.
3. S MATRIX
In atomic, nuclear, and particle physics one is often inter-
ested in scattering situations in which a number of differ-
ent reactions can occur; i.e., for a projectile–target system
in a given initial state, many final scattered states are
possible. In quantum-mechanical scattering the prob-
ability that one of the possible final states will occur in a
scattering experiment is given by the magnitude squared
of the respective element of the collision matrix, or S ma-
trix, of the system.6 In electromagnetic scattering the
magnitude squared of the elements of the S matrix de-
scribes the fraction of the incident energy channeled into
each of the final states. In this section we derive the S
matrix for diagonal-incidence arbitrary beam–cylinder
scattering. We do this because (1) electromagnetic cylin-
der scattering provides a prototype example of a non-
trivial two-reaction-channel system (the two channels are
the polarization states e and m) for which the S matrix
can be calculated exactly, and (2) the mathematical con-
dition for the excitation of MDR’s is intimately related to
the phase of the elements of the S matrix.
The calculation of the S matrix proceeds as follows. In
the spirit of Eqs. (7) we define
V1 5
n2x
y
Nl~x !Jl8~y ! 2 Nl8~x !Jl~y !,
V2 5
nx
y
Nl~x !Jl8~y ! 2 nNl8~x !Jl~y !,
V3 5
hl~y2 2 x2!
xy2
Nl~x !Jl~y !, (12)
where Nl are Neumann functions. If we let
R1 [ U1U2 2 nU3
2, R2 [ V1V2 2 nV3
2,
L1 [ U1V2 2 nU3V3 , L2 [ U2V1 2 nU3V3 ,
(13)
it may be shown after much algebra that the plane-wave
partial-wave scattering amplitudes of Eqs. (5) may be
written as
al~h ! 5 ~1/2!$1 1 Ml~h !exp@2if l
a~h !#%, (14)
bl~h ! 5 ~1/2!$1 1 Ml~h !exp@2if l
b~h !#%, (15)
ql~h ! 5 ~1/2!$Nl~h !exp@2if l
q~h !#%, (16)
where
Ml~h ! 5 F ~R1 1 R2!2 1 ~L1 2 L2!2
~R1 2 R2!
2 1 ~L1 1 L2!
2G1/2, (17)
Nl~h ! 5 @1 2 Ml
2~h !#1/2, (18)
f l
a~h ! 5 arctanF 2~R1L1 1 R2L2!
~R1
2 2 R2
2! 2 ~L1
2 2 L2
2!
G , (19)
f l
b~h ! 5 arctanF 2~R1L2 1 R2L1!
~R1
2 2 R2
2! 1 ~L1
2 2 L2
2!
G , (20)
f l
q~h ! 5 arctanS L1 1 L2R1 2 R2D . (21)
By direct substitution it can be verified that the phases in
Eqs. (19)–(21) are related by
f l
a~h ! 1 f l
b~h ! 5 2f l
q~h !. (22)
The leading factor of 1/2 in Eqs. (14) and (15) represents
diffraction7 and will be examined more fully in a separate
paper.8 The terms proportional to Ml(h) and Nl(h) in
Eqs. (14)–(16) represent deflection of the plane wave by
the cylinder, i.e., reflection, transmission, and transmis-
sion following a number of internal reflections. This will
also be examined in detail separately.8
Using Eqs. (14)–(16), it is now a straightforward mat-
ter to calculate the scattering S matrix for arbitrary beam
incidence.6 First, let the total scalar radiation potential
exterior to the cylinder for each partial wave be written as
radially incoming part proportional to Hl
(2)(kr(1
2 h2)1/2) and a radially outgoing part proportional to
Hl
(1)(kr(1 2 h2)1/2). The radially incoming part contains
a portion of the incident beam in the initial reaction chan-
nel (i.e., polarization state) i, and the outgoing part con-
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tains the remainder of the incident beam as well as the
scattered waves from all the possible final reaction chan-
nels (i.e., polarization states) j. Then, if the scalar ra-
diation potential is normalized to a unit radially incoming
part, the S matrix of the arbitrary diagonal-incidence
beam–cylinder system for each partial wave l is defined
by
c l
exterior,i 5 Hl
~2 !FAli~h !Bli~h !G 2 (j SijHl~1 !FAl
i~h !
Bl
i~h !G , (23)
where A l
i(h) and B l
i(h) are the beam shape coefficients of
the ith-channel incident beam. Upon substituting Eqs.
(4) and (14)–(16) into Eq. (23), we obtain
@S# 5 F SeeSme SemSmmG
5 F Ml~h !exp(2if la~h !)2Nl~h !exp(2if lq~h !) Nl~h !exp(2if l
q~h !)
Ml~h !exp(2if l
b~h !)G .
(24)
Using Eqs. (18) and (22), it is straightforward to show
that [S] is unitary, as is required by energy
conservation.9
If the incoming beam is a plane wave at normal inci-
dence, Eqs. (14)–(16) reduce to
al 5 ~1/2!@1 1 exp~22iz l
a!#,
bl 5 ~1/2!@1 1 exp~22iz l
b!#,
ql 5 0, (25)
where
z l
a 5 arctan~V2 /U2!, z l
b 5 arctan~V1 /U1!. (26)
In this case the S matrix is diagonal,
@S# 5 Fexp~22iz la!0 0exp~22iz lb!G , (27)
indicating that the reaction channels do not communi-
cate, i.e., there is only one possible outgoing polarization
state for each incoming polarization state.
4. MORPHOLOGY-DEPENDENT
RESONANCES FOR
PLANE-WAVE–CYLINDER SCATTERING
A MDR of a partial-wave scattering amplitude occurs
when the magnitude squared of the amplitude reaches a
relative maximum when considered as a function of the
cylinder size parameter ka. As a specific example, in
this section we consider the m 5 4 radial mode of the l
5 50 partial-wave resonance10 of the amplitudes al(h)
and bl(h). The behavior of these MDR’s is characteristic
of all the other MDR’s that I have examined. The
partial-wave scattering amplitudes a50(0) and b50(0) for a
plane wave normally incident on an infinitely long nonab-
sorbing homogeneous circular cylinder of refractive index
n 5 1.53 are plotted in the complex plane in Fig. 2 as a
parametric function of the cylinder size parameter ka for
45.75 < ka < 46.50. The TM50,4 and TE50,4 resonances
occur in the scattering amplitudes b50 and a50 for ka
5 46.012 and ka 5 46.299, respectively. The MDR’s cor-
respond to z l
b 5 0° and z l
a 5 0° in the normal-incidence S
matrix of Eqs. (26) and occur when the plots of b50(0) and
a50(0) in Fig. 2 cross the real axis. The other radial
modes of the l 5 50 resonances occur when preceding and
subsequent cycles of the plots of bl(0) and al(0) in the
complex plane cross the real axis. This zero-phase con-
dition for the normal-incidence S matrix provides a prac-
tical way to search numerically for the value of the cylin-
der size parameter at resonance.
For a diagonally incident plane wave with h 5 2sin j
the situation is more complicated. For example, Fig. 3
shows al(2sin j) and bl(2sin j) for l 5 50 and j 5 10°
plotted parametrically in the complex plane as a function
of ka cos j for n 5 1.53 and 45.50 < ka cos j < 46.25.
Each plot consists of a large circular arc, similar to that
for normal incidence in Fig. 2, accompanied by a much
smaller circular loop. The radius of the large circular arc
is less than 1/2, indicating that only a portion of the inci-
dent power is channeled into polarization-preserving
scattering. The remaining portion is channeled into the
cross-polarized outgoing fields. A similar situation oc-
curs in Fig. 4.1 of Ref. 11. There, the remaining portion
Fig. 2. Partial-wave scattering amplitudes (a) al(2sin j) and (b)
bl(2sin j) in the complex plane for l 5 50, j 5 0°, and 45.75
< ka cos j < 46.50. The refractive index of the cylinder is n
5 1.53.
Fig. 3. Partial-wave scattering amplitudes (a) al(2sin j) and (b)
bl(2sin j) in the complex plane for l 5 50, j 5 10°, n 5 1.53,
and 45.50 < ka cos j < 46.25.
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of the incident power is absorbed by the sphere. The lo-
cation on the large circular arcs that is farthest from the
origin corresponds to the size parameter for which the
dominant l 5 50, m 5 4 MDR’s occur [i.e., TM50,4 for
bl(h) and TE50,4 for al(h)]. The location on the much
smaller circular loops that is farthest from the origin cor-
responds to the occurrence of the weaker cross-polarized
l 5 50, m 5 4 MDR’s [i.e., TE50,4 for bl(h) and TM50,4 for
al(h)].
Our interpretation of Fig. 3 is reinforced in Figs. 4(a),
4(b), and 4(c), where ual(2sin j)u2, ubl(2sin j)u2, and
uql(2sin j)u2, respectively, are plotted as a function of
ka cos j for l 5 50, j 5 10°, n 5 1.53, and 45.50
< ka cos j < 46.25. In Fig. 4(b) the dominant TM50,4
resonance of bl occurs at ka cos 10° 5 45.593, or ka
5 46.296. In Fig. 4(a) the dominant TE50,4 resonance of
al occurs at ka cos 10° 5 45.955, or ka 5 46.664. A
comparison of these values with the normal-incidence val-
ues given in the previous paragraph illustrates that the
resonant size parameters of the cylinder increase as the
angle of incidence of the plane wave increases.
Figures 4(a)–4(c) illustrate another interesting prop-
erty of cylinder MDR’s. For j Þ 0° the partial-wave scat-
tering amplitude bl that describes m-polarization-
preserving scattering and that is associated with TMl,m
resonances at normal incidence also weakly contains the
TEl,m resonances associated with the partial-wave scat-
tering amplitude al at normal incidence. Similarly, the
partial-wave scattering amplitude al weakly contains the
TMl,m resonances as well as the dominant TEl,m
e-polarization-preserving resonances that occur at normal
incidence. The reason why both TE and TM resonances
occur in each of the scattering amplitudes for diagonal in-
cidence is as follows. Consider, for example, a
m-polarized plane wave diagonally incident on a cylinder.
Upon transmission or at an internal reflection it either re-
mains m polarized or becomes e polarized. If cross-
polarized transmission or internal reflection takes place
when the cylinder size parameter corresponds to the
TEl,m resonance, the now e-polarized interior wave reso-
nates. If, at a later internal reflection or at its exit from
the cylinder, the MDR wave converts back to its original
polarization state, the scattered field is m polarized and is
described by the partial-wave scattering amplitude bl .
But the bl amplitude carries the imprint of the TEl,m
resonance. This mechanism is illustrated in Fig. 5 and
will be justified mathematically through the Debye series
expansion of the scattering amplitudes in a separate
paper.8 The cross-polarized scattering amplitude ql of
Fig. 4(c) also exhibits both the TE50,4 and TM50,4 reso-
nances.
In order to quantify the dependence of the resonant
size parameters on the angle of incidence of the plane
wave, the locations of the TM50,4 and TE50,4 resonances
were computed for 0° < j < 30°. The results are shown
in Tables 1 and 2, respectively, where the columns labeled
b50 , a50 , and q50 denote the size parameter of the TM50,4
resonance in each of the three partial-wave scattering
amplitudes and the columns labeled ub50umax
2, ua50umax
2,
and uq50umax
2 denote the maximum value of the magnitude
squared of the scattering amplitudes at resonance. The
angle of incidence of the plane wave on the cylinder is j.
Examination of the tables shows that as j increases, the
polarization-preserving resonances become weaker, the
cross-polarized resonances become stronger, and the
Fig. 4. Magnitude squared of the partial-wave scattering ampli-
tudes (a) ual(2sin j)u2, (b) ubl(2sin j)u2, and (c) uql(2sin j)u2 as a
function of ka cos j for l 5 50, j 5 10°, and n 5 1.53. The
TE50,4 and TM50,4 resonances occur in each scattering amplitude.
The TE50,4 resonance in (b) is sufficiently weak that it is not vi-
sually apparent.
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widths of the resonances decrease. The resonant size pa-
rameter of the dominant TM50,4 resonance of bl(2sin j) is
given in the second column of Table 1 and is well fit by the
empirical relation
~ka !50,4,TM
resonant~j! 5 ~ka !50,4,TM
resonant~0 ! 1 9.32j2, (28)
where j is measured in radians. The resonant size pa-
rameter of the dominant TE50,4 resonance of al(2sin j) is
given in the second column of Table 2 and is well fit by
~ka !50,4,TE
resonant~j! 5 ~ka !50,4,TE
resonant~0 ! 1 12.02j2. (29)
For j . 30° the resonant size parameters drift above the
prediction of Eq. (28) and below that of Eq. (29), indicat-
ing the need for higher-order correction terms in these
equations. For small j the size parameters of the weaker
cross-polarized resonances in al and bl , and the reso-
nances in the cross-polarized scattering amplitude ql , do
not coincide with the size parameters of the dominant
resonances. But the differences decrease as j increases.
The empirical relations of Eqs. (28) and (29) can be
qualitatively justified by using the heuristic model of
MDR’s. Consider a ray with grazing normal incidence on
the cylinder as in Fig. 6(a). At the time t 5 0 a particu-
lar location on the incident ray enters the cylinder at
point A, becomes an interior MDR wave, and circumnavi-
gates the cylinder just inside its surface by means of suc-
cessive total internal reflections. At t 5 2pan/c it re-
turns to point A just as the upstream location C on the
incident ray enters the cylinder. Thereafter, the MDR
waves from the two locations on the incident ray circum-
navigate the cylinder together. If the two locations on
Fig. 5. (a), (b) Two physical processes contributing to al(h).
The process in (a) is polarization preserving, and that in (b)
mixes polarizations during the scattering process. (c), (d) Two
physical processes contributing to bl(h). The process in (c) is
polarization preserving, and that in (d) mixes polarizations dur-
ing the scattering process. (e), (f) Two physical processes con-
tributing to ql(h).
Fig. 6. (a) Ray with grazing normal incidence on a circular cyl-
inder. The ray enters the cylinder at A and becomes a MDR
wave. When it has circumnavigated the cylinder one time, the
ray location C centers the cylinder. (b) Two rays with grazing
diagonal incidence on a circular cylinder. When the MDR wave
has spiraled down the cylinder one time from point A to point B,
the location C on the second ray enters the cylinder at point B.
Table 1. Cylinder Size Parameter ka for the
TM50,4 Resonance
j b50 ub50umax2 a50 ua50umax2 q50 uq50umax2
0° 46.012 1.000 — — — —
2° 46.024 0.977 — — 46.025 0.011
4° 46.057 0.917 46.043 0.021 46.058 0.041
6° 46.113 0.837 46.098 0.024 46.114 0.078
8° 46.193 0.753 46.181 0.031 46.194 0.115
10° 46.296 0.677 46.288 0.040 46.297 0.146
15° 46.661 0.537 46.658 0.074 46.661 0.196
20° 47.179 0.454 47.179 0.107 47.179 0.220
25° 47.850 0.405 47.850 0.133 47.850 0.231
30° 48.666 0.371 48.666 0.153 48.666 0.238
Table 2. Cylinder Size Parameter ka for the
TE50,4 Resonance
j a50 ua50umax2 b50 ub50umax2 q50 uq50umax2
0° 46.299 1.000 — — — —
2° 46.314 0.995 — — 46.295 0.003
4° 46.358 0.983 — — 46.342 0.009
6° 46.432 0.964 — — 46.418 0.019
8° 46.534 0.942 46.554 0.019 46.523 0.030
10° 46.664 0.919 46.684 0.017 46.655 0.041
15° 47.108 0.869 47.120 0.012 47.105 0.064
20° 47.716 0.833 47.720 0.010 47.715 0.080
25° 48.480 0.809 48.480 0.011 48.479 0.091
30° 49.389 0.791 49.389 0.012 49.389 0.098
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the incident ray are separated by the distance ll, their in-
terior MDR waves are in phase and constructively inter-
fere. This occurs for
ll 5 cS 2panc D , (30)
or
ka 5
l
n
. (31)
Equation (31) is recognized as the zero-order approxima-
tion to the resonant size parameter of the m 5 1 radial
mode MDR of the partial wave l.
Extending this argument to diagonal incidence in Fig.
6(b), we now consider an incident grazing ray that makes
an angle j with the horizontal plane. At t 5 0 a particu-
lar location on the incident ray refracts into the cylinder
at point A and becomes an interior MDR wave. The
angle that the refracted wave inside the cylinder makes
with the horizontal plane is s, where
sin j 5 n sin s (32)
by Snell’s law. The MDR wave then spirals down the cyl-
inder just inside its surface by means of successive inter-
nal reflections. At the time t 5 2pan/(c cos s) it has
cycled around the cylinder once and is at point B a dis-
tance z 5 2pa tan s directly below point A. At this time
the location C on a second grazing-incidence ray refracts
into the cylinder at point B and becomes an interior MDR
wave. The two MDR waves thereafter spiral down the
cylinder together. If the distance C8A is ll, the contin-
ued spiraling is in phase and produces constructive inter-
ference. This occurs when
ll 1 2pa tan s sin j 5 cS 2panc cos s D , (33)
or
ka '
l
n
1 j2S l2n3D (34)
for small j. The quadratic dependence of relation (34) on
j agrees with the empirical relations of Eqs. (28) and (29).
For l 5 50 and n 5 1.53 we have l/2n3 ' 6.98, which is
within a factor of 2 of the coefficient of j2 in Eqs. (28) and
(29) for the l 5 50, m 5 4 resonances. For the l 5 50,
m 5 1 resonances, which we also numerically computed,
the empirically obtained coefficients of the resonant size
parameter equations analogous to Eqs. (28) and (29) are
7.54 and 8.46, respectively. These values are only 8%
and 12% higher than the prediction of relation (34), thus
lending credence to the mechanism of Fig. 6(b).
For normal plane-wave incidence the TMl,m and TEl,m
resonances occur when the phases z l
b and z l
a, respectively,
pass through 0°. At the dominant TM50,4 and TE50,4
resonances for diagonal plane-wave incidence the phases
f l
b and f l
a of Eqs. (20) and (19), respectively, do not pass
through 0° at the exact locations of the maxima of ublu
2
and ualu
2. But, for 0° < j < 30°, the largest size param-
eter difference between the f l
b 5 0° condition and the
relative maximum condition for the dominant TM50,4
resonance in bl(h) is less than Dka 5 0.0002, and the
largest difference for the dominant TE50,4 resonance in
al(h) is less than Dka 5 0.0007. Thus searching for the
zeros of f l
b and f l
a in the S matrix of Eq. (24) again pro-
vides a practical method for approximating the resonance
size parameters for diagonal-incidence–cylinder scatter-
ing.
As is the case for normal incidence, greatly enhanced
interior fields are associated with a MDR produced by a
diagonally incident plane wave. The resonant behavior
of cl(h), dl(h), and pl(h) parallels that of al(h), bl(h),
and ql(h), respectively. The interior amplitude cl(h)
produces a strong TE50,4 resonance and a weaker TM50,4
resonance. Similarly, dl(h) possesses a strong TM50,4
resonance and a weaker TE50,4 resonance. As j in-
creases, the peak value of the interior fields increases,
which is expected, since the resonances are becoming
sharper. The cross-polarized interior amplitude pl(h)
also possesses both resonances. The peak interior field
strengths do not occur exactly at the same values of ka as
do the maximum values of the partial-wave scattering
amplitudes, because of the size parameter dependence of
W1 , W2 , and W3 in Eq. (7). But the largest differences
were found to be Dka 5 0.0005 for the TM50,4 and TE50,4
dominant resonances in dl(h) and cl(h), respectively.
5. NOVEL FEATURES OF
MORPHOLOGY-DEPENDENT RESONANCES
FOR GAUSSIAN-BEAM–CYLINDER
SCATTERING
For light scattering by a sphere the size parameters of the
MDR’s are independent of whether the incident beam is a
plane wave, a Gaussian beam, or some other beam with a
more complicated profile. This is because (1) the partial-
wave scattering amplitudes are a product of the plane-
wave scattering amplitudes and the spherical coordinate
beam shape coefficients, and (2) resonant structure occurs
only in the plane-wave scattering amplitudes. For cylin-
der scattering we saw in Eqs. (4) that the partial-wave
scattering amplitudes are also the product of the plane-
wave scattering amplitudes and the cylindrical coordinate
beam shape coefficients. But in this case there is an in-
fluence of the shape of the beam on the MDR that is not
found in sphere scattering, as a result of the incident
beam being represented by an angular spectrum of plane
waves having different values of h corresponding to dif-
ferent angles of incidence.
One predicted difference between MDR’s produced by
plane-wave incidence and Gaussian-beam incidence is
qualitatively illustrated in Figs. 7 and 9. In Fig. 7(a) a
m-polarized plane wave is normally incident on a cylinder
whose size parameter corresponds to a TM resonance.
As a result, the scattered intensity is resonantly en-
hanced along the entire length of the cylinder. Similarly,
in Fig. 7(b) the plane wave is normally incident on a cyl-
inder whose size parameter is slightly larger than that for
the TM resonance. The resulting scattering is nonreso-
nant. In Paper I we saw that far-zone scattering of a
Gaussian beam in each direction h as in Fig. 8 corre-
sponds to scattering by a different diagonally incident
component plane wave in the Fourier angular spectrum of
the incident beam. This has interesting implications for
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MDR production. Consider, for example, the situation in
Fig. 9(a), where an on-axis m-polarized Gaussian beam is
normally incident on a cylinder having the size parameter
for which a normally incident plane-wave TM resonance
would occur. Equation (28) predicts that scattering of
the Gaussian beam in the h 5 0° horizontal plane is reso-
nant, while scattering both above and below the horizon-
tal plane is nonresonant because the size parameter for
diagonal-incidence resonance is increased. In Fig. 9(b)
the Gaussian beam is normally incident on a cylinder
having the size parameter slightly larger than that for
which a normally incident plane-wave TM resonance
would occur. Scattering in the horizontal plane is now
nonresonant, while scattering at some angle both above
and below the horizontal plane is resonant. Finally, in
Fig. 9(c) the m-polarized on-axis Gaussian beam is nor-
mally incident on a cylinder having the size parameter
slightly larger than that of an e-polarized TE plane-wave
resonance. The m-polarized scattering in the horizontal
plane is nonresonant, while the m-scattered waves and
the e-scattered waves at some angle both above and below
the horizontal plane are resonant. The situation is simi-
lar for a diagonally incident Gaussian beam.
If an off-axis Gaussian beam, traveling parallel to the x
axis as in Fig. 1 and polarized in the z direction, were in-
cident on a dielectric sphere, again both TE and TM reso-
nances would be produced.12 But for sphere scattering
the reason for this is fundamentally different from that
Fig. 7. A m-polarized incident plane wave produces (a) resonant
scattering if the cylinder size parameter corresponds to TM reso-
nance and (b) nonresonant scattering if the cylinder size param-
eter is slightly larger than that for a TM resonance.
Fig. 8. Geometry of the far zone. The coordinates of the point
P in the far zone are (x, y, z). The line joining P to the origin
makes an angle h with the horizontal plane, and its projection
onto the horizontal plane makes an angle u with the x axis.
Fig. 9. A m-polarized incident Gaussian beam produces (a) reso-
nant scattering in the horizontal plane and nonresonant scatter-
ing above and below the horizontal plane if the cylinder size pa-
rameter corresponds to a plane-wave TM resonance, (b)
nonresonant scattering in the horizontal plane and resonant
scattering at some angle above and below the horizontal plane if
the cylinder size parameter is slightly larger than that for a
plane-wave TM resonance, and (c) nonresonant scattering in the
horizontal plane and resonant scattering at some angle above
and below the horizontal plane if the cylinder size parameter is
slightly larger than that for a plane-wave TE resonance.
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for cylinder scattering. For sphere scattering both TE
and TM resonances are produced because the partial-
wave expansion of an off-axis beam in spherical coordi-
nates possesses both TE beam shape coefficients Blm and
TM beam shape coefficients Alm . For cylinder scattering
both TE and TM resonances are produced because the
plane-wave partial-wave scattering amplitudes bl(h) and
al(h) themselves mix the TE and TM resonances by
means of the polarization-preserving and cross-polarized
transmission and successive internal reflection mecha-
nism of Fig. 5.
Another difference between MDR’s produced by plane-
wave incidence and Gaussian-beam incidence concerns
the internal fields at resonance. Consider a tightly fo-
cused Gaussian beam diagonally incident on a cylinder
whose size parameter corresponds to a MDR, and let the
beam be positioned at the edge of the cylinder so as to
maximize the MDR production rate. One intuitively ex-
pects that the interior resonant fields spiral down the cyl-
inder just inside its surface far beyond the localized re-
gion of initial illumination because of successive internal
reflections, as is illustrated in Fig. 6(b). This has been
observed experimentally13 and agrees with the heuristic
model of MDR’s, assuming that we apply it individually to
each of the component plane waves in the beam’s Fourier
angular spectrum.
6. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper and in Paper I we considered scattering of a
diagonally incident focused Gaussian beam by an infi-
nitely long homogeneous circular cylinder. In Paper I we
found that the key to both the solution of the problem and
its physical interpretation was parameterizing the inci-
dent beam as an angular spectrum of plane waves. In
this paper we were interested in the scattering S matrix
and its relation to the mathematical condition for the pro-
duction of MDR’s. As was shown in Section 3, diagonal-
incidence cylinder scattering is a nontrivial example of a
physical system having two reaction channels and whose
S matrix can be evaluated exactly. In Sections 4 and 5
we saw that TE and TM resonances are coupled in the
scattering amplitudes. The nature of the coupling is in-
trinsic; i.e., it occurs in the plane-wave partial-wave scat-
tering amplitudes themselves rather than in a mixing of
different polarization incident beam shape coefficients.
Because of this, the MDR’s for diagonal plane-wave–
cylinder scattering and for diagonal Gaussian-beam–
cylinder scattering enjoy a number of properties not
shared by sphere MDR’s and should lead to an interesting
extension of MDR spectroscopy.
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